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the nature Conservancy works in all fifty states and more than thirty-five 
countries to conserve the lands and waters on which all life depends. the nature 
Conservancy is the largest conservation organization in the state of Kansas and 
has protected nearly 100,000 acres of land across the state, including the tallgrass 
prairie national preserve.
as our education partner and host, the nature Conservancy has made it possible 
to feature some of the world’s experts on grasslands conservation, providing speakers 
for more than twenty presentations at the signature event and at a grasslands 
symposium on June 12, as well as granting permission to use many of the articles 
that appear in this Field Journal.  We are grateful for the Conservancy’s efforts to 
preserve the tallgrass prairie and the grasslands of the World.
 
 
since 1916, the american people have entrusted the national park service 
with the care of their national parks.  With the help of volunteers and partners, the 
national park service safeguards more than 400 places and shares their stories with 
more than 275 million visitors each year.
the national park service is a co-land manager of the tallgrass prairie national 
preserve in a unique partnership with the nature Conservancy, which is the primary 
landowner.  We appreciate the time, energy, and resources the national park service 
has committed to ensuring a safe and enjoyable day for our ticketholders.
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